Registering for APS is a 2 Step process as mentioned below:
Step 1: Read Instructions and Self Registration:
First time you will enter as NEW USER. Here you will read the instructions
carefully, accept the declaration and proceed.
Now you need to do Self Registration. Here you need to enter few basic details.
Please ensure you enter the correct details on this Self Registration form and verify
it before you click on “Proceed” button on this page. Once you click on “proceed”
button, you cannot edit any data entered on this page.
After that you need to fill the details pertaining to eligibility for examination, if
candidate is eligible for examination a unique 6 digit password will be generated
and shown on your screen and also will be sent to you via e-mail and SMS.
From now onwards, whenever you wish to login to the registration portal, you will
come as an EXISTING USER and login with your email id and this unique 6 digit
password. This completes your registration.
Once you have filled the complete form, we suggest you once again check the
complete data entered by clicking on VIEW/MODIFY button. Clicking on
VIEW/MODIFY button will allow you to modify your data in case you want to
modify Once you are sure that all the data entered is accurate, you will have to
accept a declaration and click on I AGREE. The system will reconfirm to you
before SUBMIT. Once you confirm, your form will get finally SUBMITTED and
no change in the data is possible after this SUBMIT.
Step 2: Payment Process: You can do the payment in On-Line payment mode
only. You can make the payment using Credit card / Debit card / Net Banking.
Once your payment is successfully done, you will receive a confirmation E-mail
and SMS.
Here you can click on PREVIEW button to view your filled form. If you wish, you
can PRINT your filled form and keep a copy with you for reference.

